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Nichols: The Jinn that Can't Be Put Back in the Bottle

Dorothy Nichols

T HE J INN T HAT CAN'T BE PUT
BACK IN THE BOTTLE
has had ~ revolution, not only the political ol(ertum that sent Farouk into exile, but a deeper revolution, a stirring in the ancient villages. I saw evidences of
a change beginning that is more significant than the transformation of mop.archy into republic, f()r wheth~r Egypt becomes a
democracy, a military dictatorship, a pawn of great powers ora
self-governing nation, this change, once begun, will go on. It is
a possible barrier against communism, probably the only barrier,
for part of communis~'sappeal is to offer apparent participation
to the oppressed.
The ~nonymous,~celess mass of the world's oppressed areas is
shaping into individual human beings with Tights and responsibilities; in Egypt the drama is enacted against a recorded history
of the Egyptian peasant's five thousand years of submission. Once
given a taste of being individuals, self-governing, men can never
be changed back again. The linn, when Solomon's seal is broken,
swells as big as a cloud, and this is a Jinn that cannot be put back
in the bottle.
I am not referring to t.he showpieces,' the model villages~
change imposed from above, but to a Rural Social 'Center in a
village not altered essentially since the dayso£ the Pharaohs.
Egypt'S program of Rural Social Centers is-not a product of the
republic, but was put into government action a dozen years ago
by Dr. Ahmed Hussein, present ambassador the United States.
In 1953, however, the hopeful year after the revolution, when I
was in Egypt, the program was benefiting from gove!J1ment at..
tention - which was new. The Arab League recommended the
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system for the Middle East, with leaders to be trained in Cairo's
School for Social Work..
But if, like a visiting celebrity, I had been taken by government officials to see one of the new centers, I would not have noticed the germ of social revolution; the effect might even have
been depressing.
We came to one of these centers in the hot, silent hours of
the siesta:' a group of white stucco buildings, reminding pte of
Southern California mission style, already looking bare and rundown. We were shown a maternity clinic with bathing places,
and wards in which beds and Ji-adles wete covered by mosquito
nets; rather gray and dingy, bui it was a hospital.
The main building provided a consulting room for the resident doctor, a chemist's laboratory, a crafts shop where men were
weaving, a social hall with platform and benches. One of the
American Point IV women said she had attended a recent meeting here of seventy-five village women. These Biblical, black- .
robed women served on committees. Another Solomon's seal haS
been broken and let loose a Jinna, the women.
Egypt has,161 such centers under the Fellah Department of
Social Affairs. The goal was 1200, which as an ideal, would be
only one doctor, one pharmacist, one public health nurse, oile
welfare director for each 10,000 people. It is less than a drop in
the bucket of disease, poverty, pollution and ignorance in a country whose living standard is the lowest in the world. Under
Nasser even this program has been cut; annament, it was decided, comes before social progress.
The'initial idea for the rural centers came from an American.
After Egypt'S revolution, when the United States was interested
in helping Egypt to help itself, Point IV was working to improve.
agriculture, chickens and stock, to develop a cheap and better
adobe that would not disintegrate in rain; in the installation of
bore-hole, or augur-type latrines for 60,000 rural homes. Point
IV furnished advisers on child health and nursing and home
economics.
'
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I was fortunate enough togo with the Point IV women on one
of "their trips, and see a center still housed i~ a village, not set
apart in separate new buildings, so that it revealed the impact of
change on village life..
Egypt is an agricultural country, yet it has a population of two
thousand to the square· mile. From an airplane you see Egypt as
it is, the richly green but narrow strip along the Nile, closed in
on each side by wide, gold-colored desert wastes. The villages ar~
small brown squares and circles scattered among green.and yellow fields. Villages, they are called, but seven to fourteen thousand people may be packed into one of them, crowd~d as city
slums. Originally walled in as a protection against marauding
Arabs, by law they remain huddled to leave as much cultivable
land as possible. They bum, they are rebuilt on the heaped-up
miIl§.
From the roads of the Delta you can see Egyptian villages that
look like romantic French paintings of theea~~ 1900'S: a green
canal in the dark shade of palms; tall, earth):olored houses;
women in graceful robes and veils, wearing heavy wedding anklets, walking with jars on their .heads, like a Bible illustration.
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You can smell the village as soon as you see it. The canal is polluted. In medieval Egypt, famine and plague thinned the populace with brutal regularity. Now plague is controlled, the people.
are merely sickly; nobody starves, they just go hungry all the "time. The rural people, the fellaheen, are worse off economically
and in health than they were a generation ago, something shocking to Americans who think of time in terms of progress.
The modem distress in Egypt was not an industrial revolution
in coal mines and factories; it came with control of the Nile.
When the Aswan dam was built in 1902, thousands of years of
alternate flood and dry land came to an end. Crops were no
longer dependent on the an~ual overflow; the dam made possible
continuous irrigation. The immediate effect of this "improvement," which increased .production, was to increase the labor of
the fellaheen and spread disease among them, for they were never
out of polluted mud.
We drove out from Cairo to Om Khinan, where, in a hot, treeless c;>pen space, there was hardly room to manoeuver our station
wagon, for it was not a plaza or town square; the'lEgyptian village
is a huddled mass. . . . Narrow, twisting lanes between closepressing house walls of plastered adobe: "clay, straw, dung and
Nile water" smeared over a frame of maize stalks and reeds, . . .
Hat roof terraces of plastered mud and Cinders laid on thatch and
mats, terraces that look as if they were sprouting, for brush fuel
is stored on the roof. . . . Through open doorways a glimpse of
dim, cellar-like rooms, earth-Hoored. The only light for the
houses comes through the doorways, except for loopholes, once
used to shoot through. There is no wood in Egypt for window
frames.
Old women squat on the ground; the oilly place to sit is the
mastaba) the earthen bench in the room that opens on the street.
Two can sleep on the brick oven, in the room that serves for
cooking and sleeping, which has not even a platform to keep the
people up off the dirt.
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A kerosene-burning priJ)lUS stove, a mattress instead of the
usual straw mat, are luxuries. A village bride's betrothal gift, a
wooden chest, is the only cupboard. "If they even had a peg to
hang a clean galabiya onl" An American public welfare consultant with Point IV, had it in mind as a project - in rural Egypt a
clothes peg is an undertaking~
.
~
Beyond a dark, narrow passage, a high-walled courtyard the
size of a room, is in the glare of the desert sun, or half-shadowed
by thatch; it is the stable where the gamoosa (water buffalo) and
donkey live. Pigeons are kept in wall niches, thin chickens are
everywhere, and Hies and fleas. If an American pueblo had a slum
district, that would be an Egyptian village.
There are no toilets, outside or in; there are latrines for men
only in the mosques. Women generally use the roof or the stable,
children the street. An American social worker - who had seen
conditions in Turkey and Persia, and the slums of Washington,
D. C. -:. after visiting her first Egyptian village near Tanta in the
Delta, woke up in the night screaming.
In Om Khinan we were greeted by young Mr. Fuad, the earnest, pleasant director of the village Center. He tO~K us to see the
clink, for this was the doctor's day in Om Khinan; here he came
only four times a week: The school girls were being examined
for bilharzia, the snail larvae that enter the body through the .
soles of the feet. In the street the galabiyas of the men, the long
skirts of the women, their dresses covered with black veils, touch
the ground and th~re is never enough·rain to wash away the dirt.
\Vhen a des~rt downpour does come it turns the village into a
quagmire. The women watched us curiously under black veils
bound around the head, the loos'e end held in the teeth; they
carry a baby astride the shoulder. They were friendly; mothers
smiled at the American women and showed off very new babies,
brushing the flies from their fa~es.
The clinic was set back from ~he street, behind a courtyard surrounded by alow wall, and scantily shaded by a pergola. Indoors,
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nearly covered with jars for urinalysis for bilharzia.
Among the fellaheen, tuberculosis, syphilis, malaria are com- '
mon, eye diseases prevalent. Ankylostomiasis infectS nearly
ninety percent (original estimates were forty percent, but the
Rockefeller study found it almost universal); the doctor produced a jar of worms that looked like spaghetti, taken from one
man's stomach.
The day was getting hotter, the smell stronger of camel, goat,
dogs and chickens, as the close-packed crowd of women and girls
flocked down the dusty lane from the clinic to the dispensary,
where they pushed papers the doctor had given them through a
barred window and received their free medicines from the chemist. His laboratory was a cave of a room with a long table where
his big jars stood.
\Ve went up an outside staircase of sloping, worn adobes, to see
rooms with a bed, a chair, a table, where the Center's director ,
and chemist lived. The flat roof terrace would be blazing hot in
summer;' there was no heat for winter, which gets desert-eold in
Egypt.
The Izakima, the health and welfare nurse, had no better quarters. She was away inoculating, and we climbed a ladder-like stair

\
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. to her bare room, which had the luxury of an armchair in ~ dust
cover. A curtained corner served for closet, and on the cloth~sline
.
"
a single clean sweater was hung up to dry. There was a treatment
room for women downstairs, above it, a room with a wardrobe
cupboard and an ancient Singer sewing machine as equipinent
for sewing classes.
The "social hall," an earth-floored cavern, opened at the rear
into a courtyard that served as playground. Fellaheen children
work from the age of five, as.soon as they are old enough to herd
goats and sheep, but here was a ping-pong table where two boys
were playing. At a low table a little boy sat showing his baby sister a picture book; she put her face down on both her arms, overcome with shyness, and no persuasion of her brother could get
her to look up.
Mr. Fuad led us down a lane as narrow as the twisting passages
of a bazaar, to his offi(;e, a cool dim room in the adobe, that had a
window in it, and chairs and a big table. Charts hung on the wall.
He served strong Egyptian coffee in European demitasse cups,
while he explained the organization of the Center.
The impulse for a Rljral Social Center must come from the
village, not from Cairo. Om Khinan had raised the 1600 Egyptian pounds in cash (almost $4500) required by the government
before it gives grants in aid: 10,000 Egyptian pounds the first
year, 3000 for equipment and operating expenses, 1,000 for committees. But th~re had been a delay in getting title to the land,
the reason that the work of the Center was still scattered through
the village.
, The lists of committees had' a familiar sound but the words
took on a different meaning in the village setting:' "Agriculture
and Economics'" "Alms and Charity," "Family Reconciliation,"
(the village had had only a few cases in this department). Under
"Health and Cleanliness" a campaign was onto keep'dung piles
off. the street, to persuade people to wear shoes or clogs that
~Quld raise them out of polluted dirt. "Education and Culture"
:- Mr. Fuad said lectures had not been too successful, but films
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had been shown, and there had been a theatrical performance.
, He showed us the village library, several shelves of paper-covered
r
Arabic books. Yes, Mr. Fuad had a library card system for taking
books out.
He told us how Om Khinan's Center rose out of a fe'ud with
the Omda. The Egyptian village is medieval: the office of Omda
('umdah), the Mayor, who has some power and privileges, belongs traditionally to a landowning family, or is fought over by
rival families. As I understood the story in Mr. Fuad's heavily
accented English, the Omda was supposed to have used the people's ration books during the War, and they had retaliated With,
a boycott, refusing to sell, or even to speak to him. In this smouldering and deadlocked state of affairs, the Omda heard of the
~social centers, investigated the program, and suggested that the
village apply. Now, Mr. Fuad said with satisfaction, the Omda is
the first to arrive at meetings; his name, as the richest, heads the
subscription lists. He is a reformed Omda.
An old man came in to Mr. Fuad's office and sat patiently, the
dignity of age enhanced by a galabiya down to his heels, his head
wrapped in a long white cloth around a brown skullcap. He
waited, not expecting or demanding attention, but the young
director excused himself to go outside and speak with him. On
his return, Mr. Fuad told us the fellah with the wrinkled brown
face, was a member of the Council.
Village Centers are not run by officials from Cairo. All the village men who have contributed to the Center are members of an
Assembly that elects the Council. The Council is the governing
body and meets each month; it appoints the committees.
"He is a poor man," Mr. Fuad said, "but he has turned into
one of our best leaders."
A leaderI For more than five thousand years the Egyptian
peasant has heen told by the government what he can plant,
when, and how much; he has been impressed to work on the
canal levee, or to fight locusts and cotton worms, or foreigv enemies. He has never been an individual, even as a farmet'
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The Nile, that made possible the earliest high civilization.in
the world,' kept the Egyptian in bondage. In a valley dominated
by a great river, where crops depend on flooding, and canals and
dikes have to' be maintained, some kind of control is forced on
man. Out of the need of control, where water is shared, ancient
kingdoms evolved with an organization capable of building the
pyramids; but the other side of the picture is that ,ueh massive
control came from above and was absolute.
.

.

~

The tiller of the soil in ancient and in medieval Egypt was
treated - often brutally mistreated - as an underdog. His' only
escape was to stop producing, and then, in resultant famine, conditions would be'eased enough to get' him back to work. He had
no mountain canyon to retreat .into, no way to develop any independence even in local government.
And here, in Mr. Fmid's office, a fellah, at the first opportunity
since the Coptic uprisings of the eighth century, was showing
leadership.
, When nationalism replaces feudalism it is in part a sense of
belonging to a country instead of being ranked in castes, or
grouped by religions. Egyptian nationalism showed on the out-
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side at once as assertion and saber-rattling over the Suez and the
Sudan,' but within, it was a developing unity. \Vhen I was in
Egypt, General Naguib was making specific efforts to give qbpts,
Protestant Christians, Jews, minority s~cts, the feeling thatl they
were Egyptians. One result of unity is that the ,~ellaheen,l too,
must be treated as citizens, which is something new, even to
Egyptians..
We were taken to call on the Omd~, a young man in handsome'
dark galabiya with a fine brown wool scarf wound around his
head. \Ve stepped directly from the street into a large room with
Oriental rugs on, the floor, the guest house, which it is an obligation of his position to provide. Bottle tops flew as servants rushed
about opening Coca-Colas. \Ve admired his rugs and marbletopped tables, the colored photographs of a Khedive, and of a
grandfather, in large gold frames.
Main Street was a little wider than the side lanes, with shops
open to the street, like caves in a wall. A tailor at his sewing machine good-naturedly held up the pieces of the galabiya he was
making to show us the pattern~ Beyond the shoemaker's a roll of
chicken wire was displayed. Weavers, sitting in a dusky shop
where a window let in a single shaft of light onto the loom, were
making wool rugs in brown and gray, and they worked swiftly,
tapping the wool down with a heavy brushr. Under the loom, in
cool dusk, three little boys were winding Jvool, orphans, partly
supported by the government. Other boys llere at work in a craft
shop weaving chairs, bright color mixed with the green palm
fiber that smelleq like sweet grass.
At the end of Main Street was a nursery school, whose rent is
paid by the alumnae of the American College for Girls, in Cairo.
Almsgiving has always been a virtue in Egypt, but it is a new
thing for city women to make bean bags and stuff cloth animals
and sew layettes for the children of the poor.
In the kitchen a woman wearing a white head veil over her
black draperies, was stirring big kettles of soup. There was a
water pump in the entrance passage and a bore-hole latrine out
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behind the building.- The room upstairs had windows, little .
green chairs and ~ tables, and pictures; the· diningroom was
painted blue.
The children, in yeIlow pinafores, with a handkerchief pinned
, to the front, crowded around us, shaking hands, saying, "Saida,
·saidal" They were dusty, as their sandpile is the brown Egyptian .
dirt. Their equipment for play was not lavish: two rope swings,
a few balls and beanbags. There was just one toy, a tiny red car.
It is natural that Americah women, helping in the training
programs of the Centers, should suggest women's participation.
\Vhile the Egyptian fellaha may be married at sixteen, easily di~
vorced, bear eight or ten children, walk behind her husband with
a baby astride her shoulder and a basket on her head, she has
rights. She keeps her own wedding furniture, can go home to her
father if divorced, and take her dowr.y (paid by the groom) with
, her; she rules the household, and when she goes to market, keeps
the money.
In Om Khinan, fifty village wo'men had recently gone to Cairo
in two bus loads - not with their husbands, not to consult a
doctor - but just to see the sights and visit the Museum. A smaIl
revolution was in that bus trip.
Not all the stirring in the villages is confined to the Rural Centers. One of the American social workers had been out visiting
a librarian to observe a mission project in literacy: When you,
spend the night in a village you sleep on a board with a thin pad.
An Amer.ican nursing adviser told me she did not mind the beds,
nor the food, nor the' primitive facilities; she only minded haVing
no light t.o read by at night after the day's work.
The reading project was in a village with three Christian
churches and one mosque. The librarian had started classes with
the help of the minister and three Egyptian girl volunteers. The
people met for a social hour with singing, then reading, and
when they finished the first 'primer they received awards - pictures of Naguib and Jesus. At the end of the first six primers they
were given simple books to read. The project was begun for
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adults but the children had joined in, and a rich man who had
opposed the project, after attending one me~ting, came back
next night and began teaching a child.
The Omda offered land for a community Center when the
American woman suggested the need. The villagers inquired
eagerly about tlieAmerican Technical Cooperation Office's traveling film unit. They wanted to learn more about the mud brick
project, too, so they could have a model house.
Where are the leaders for the village program to come from?
When we saw the hardships of Mr. Fuad's quarters, we asked if
it was not difficult· to find young men to serve in the ,villages. But
he had answered, with pride, that it was, since to qualify for such
a good position he must first be a graduate of an agricultu;ral
school and then spend four months in sociai service.
The Rural Center plan was not to send city people out ~om
Cairo, but to find leadership in the villages. My brother, who
Was then director of Point IV in Egypt, was invited to the graduation exercises at Bey el Arah, a school where boys from sixty villages were being trained as leaders.
Under the hot sun in an open square with a basketball court,
boys in shorts and yellow and red blouses were doing exhibition
tumbling to loud, amplified music of drum, violins and accordion. The music was two-part; when the violins felt the need of
variety, one of them would stop playing the tune and pluck the
rhythm along with the drum. The boys salaamed, shouting the
revolutionary slogan: "Unity, Di~ipline, 'Vork."
The boys were touchingly proud, dedicated to a cause, as they
showed their school exhibit: weaving, dyeing, carpentry, compositions, health cha~ts, health instruction conveyed in original cartoons, a model of a house which they were building full-size
outdoors. In art they make their own designs, paint and model
what they see, and their work had its own vigor. Father Habib
Ayrout, who has made a life study of the fellaheen, speaks of
them as "quick in childhood but stagnating after fifteen:' Perhaps now they would have reason to'go on.
.

I
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And here at last were the wooden pegs to hang things OD. And
tables and chairs. lVe sat on stools at a little red table just high .~.
enough above the floor to be out of the dirt.
A city Egyptian in business suit, red tarbush on his head, amber prayer beadS in hand, protested as the instructor showed a
palm-fiber chair: "But they don't use chairs," - "they" being the
poor, the fellaheen, another race. .
"Because they never have, must they always gowithout?u And
quickly, before argument, the instructor went on to show how
the chair was cheap, the material accessible, the boys trained to
teach the people how to make it themselves. A bit impressed, the
visitor conceded, well, if it was cheap and .they could make it
themselves - .
. It was just a dawning possibility that the felJ.;lheen might g~t
up off the ground.
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